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ABSTRACT
The objective of this article is to assess whether a brief
dietary screener designed to assess fast-food and beverage consumption in a primarily white, adolescent population, is also valid and reliable in an overweight, adolescent Latina population. This screener was developed by
the University of Minnesota to assess beverage consumption (nine items) and fast-food consumption (13 items) in
normal weight, primarily white adolescents (ages 11 to 18
years). Thirty-five at risk for overweight (body mass index !85th percentile) adolescent (ages 14 to 17 years)
Latina females were recruited from East Los Angeles,
CA, and completed the screener twice, approximately 7 to
14 days apart, during the fall of 2007. Dietary intake was
also assessed by 3-day diet records. Spearman correlation
and simple " were employed for test–retest assessment
and comparisons between the screener and the records.
Test–retest assessment yielded a mean Spearman or "
statistic of 0.49 with 17 of 21 responses being significant
(P!0.05). Validity was much lower and yielded a " statistic of only 0.08 and no responses were significant. Although this screener appeared to be a valid and reliable
measure to assess beverage and fast-food consumption in
a primarily white, adolescent population, it does not appear to be appropriate for an overweight Latina female
adolescent population.
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T

he prevalence of obesity continues to rise in children
and adolescents. According to National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey 2003-04 data, in the
last 3 decades the prevalence of overweight among adolescents has more than tripled, going from 5% to 17%
(1,2). This epidemic is even more pronounced in ethnic
populations, and prediabetes and type 2 diabetes have
emerged as substantial health issues in overweight adolescents, especially among Latina adolescents (3). We
have previously shown that 32% of overweight Latino
children in the Los Angeles, CA, area have prediabetes
(4,5). We have also previously shown that in this overweight Latino pediatric cohort, total sugar intake, specifically sugar-sweetened beverage intake, was the only dietary variable inversely related to insulin secretion (6)
and positively related to adiposity (7).
There is strong evidence to support the negative effects
of fast-food consumption and sugar-sweetened beverage
intake on pediatric obesity (8,9) and obesity-related metabolic disorders, such as type 2 diabetes (10,11). To date,
there are several subjective tools available to assess dietary intake, with food frequency questionnaires, diet
records, and 24-hour recalls among the most common.
Given that fast-food and sugar-sweetened beverage consumption are emerging as the leading culprits for childhood obesity and related diseases, particularly with
Latino youth, it is surprising that there is not a culturally
appropriate screener that specifically assesses these
foods and beverages. Thus, the purpose of this study is to
assess the reliability and validity of a brief screener,
which was developed and deemed reliable and valid in a
normal-weight, primarily white, pediatric population
from the metropolitan area of Minneapolis/St Paul, MN
(12) to accurately capture fast-food and beverage consumption in an overweight, Latina, female, adolescent
population from Los Angeles.
METHODS
Screener Development and Initial Pilot Testing
The brief screener was adapted, reworded, and expanded
upon from previous research conducted in Minnesota in
the IDEA (Identifying Determinants of Eating and Activity) cohort study and complete details of the development
and pilot testing are outlined in the article by M.C. Nelson and L.A. Lytle (12). In short, the screener included
questions on how often beverages and overall fast-food
intake were consumed during the past month, with eight
response options ranging from never/rarely to three or
more times per day. In addition, the screener further
probes on the amount consumed of soda and diet soda.
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Then yes/no questions for specific types of restaurants are
included (eg, traditional hamburger, Mexican, fried
chicken).
The reliability and validity of the adapted 22-item
screener was established with primarily white adolescents (11 to 18 years old) from the Minneapolis/St Paul
metro region. One sample of adolescents completed test–
retest of the screener instrument, approximately 7 to 14
days apart (n"33, primarily white), and another sample
of adolescents completed the screener questions along
with three 24-hour dietary recalls (n"59, white). Testretest assessments were high, with Spearman correlations and " statistics that were #0.60, between the two
screener administrations. When compared to dietary recall data, the screener items assessing adolescents’ intake
of regular soda, sport drinks, milk, and water yielded
acceptable validity estimates (12).
Participants
Participants were a subsample of the Strength and Nutrition Outcomes for Latino Adolescents (SANO LA)
study, which is part of the Transdisciplinary Research on
Energetics and Cancer (TREC) initiative (a multicenter
effort to study and prevent obesity and cancer). SANO LA
was a 16-week nutrition and strength training intervention study to reduce obesity and type 2 diabetes risk
factors in overweight Latino adolescents from East Los
Angeles, CA. Study participants were required to meet
the following inclusion criteria: (a) grade 9 thru 12 (14 to
18 years old); (b) body mass index !85th percentile for
age and sex based on the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention guidelines (13); and (c) Latino ancestry (all
four grandparents of Latino origin as determined by parental self-report). Participants were ineligible if they
were taking medications known to affect dietary intake,
body composition, or insulin dynamics, had syndromes or
diseases known to affect body composition or fat distribution, had any major illness since birth, or were pregnant. Prior to any testing procedure, informed written
consent from parents and assent from the children were
obtained. The Institutional Review Board of the University of Southern California, Health Sciences Campus,
approved this study.
Analyses
Participants completed the screener while at the General
Clinical Research Center (GCRC). Participants returned to
the GCRC approximately 1 week later (mean 7$3.7 days)
and completed the screener for a second time in order to
assess test–retest reliability. In subsequent data analyses,
test–retest reliability of screener items was evaluated using
a combination of: (a) Spearman correlation coefficients (for
categorical-response survey items with five or more response categories) and (b) simple " coefficients (for items
with fewer than five response categories).
At the baseline visit, participants were also given 3-day
diet records (2 weekdays and 1 weekend) to complete at
home before their next GCRC visit. Dietary technicians,
trained and supervised by a registered dietitian, instructed participants on how to accurately complete diet
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Table 1. Test–retest reliability of the items included on a dietary
screener designed to assess fast-food and beverage consumption
in a primarily white adolescent population taken 1 week apart for 35
overweight Latino adolescents
Item
Beverage frequency
Regular soda
Diet soda
Sport drinks
Sweetened beverages
Milk
Coffee drinks
Beverage amount
Regular soda
Diet soda
Water
Fast food
Overall frequency
Fast-food type
Traditional burger and fries
Mexican
Fried chicken
Sandwich/subs
Pizza
Asian
Bakery/doughnut shop
Bagel shop
Coffee shop
Ice cream and burgers
Snack bar

Spearman
correlationa Simple !a P value
0.53
0.69
0.65
0.37
0.70
0.71

—
—
—
—
—
—

0.001
!0.0001
!0.0001
0.027
!0.0001
!0.0001

—
—
—

0.44
0.45
0.61

0.0001
!0.0001
!0.0001

0.49

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

0.45
0.58
0.49
0.31
0.25
0.51
0.73
0.35
0.08
0.57
0.28

0.003
0.005
0.0006
0.004
0.073
0.138
0.002
!0.0001
0.038
0.632
0.001
0.112

a
Spearman correlations were used for categorical-response survey items with five or
more response categories and simple " was used for items with fewer than five
response categories.

records. At the second GCRC visit, technicians clarified
the dietary records. Data were analyzed using the Nutrition Data System for Research (version 5.0_35, 2007, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis). Beverage consumption was obtained using Nutrition Data System for
Research%specified beverage subgroup classifications,
while study investigators had to average restaurant/shop
names by fast-food type (eg, “burger and fries,” Mexican,
fried chicken), in order to correspond with possible options provided in the screener items.
To assess the validity of the screener, which reflects
intake during the month, to that of the diet records,
which reflects intake over 3 days, we divided beverage
and fast-food intake frequencies into tertiles. Given that
all variables examined in the validity analyses had a
small number of response categories (ie, three to four),
validity was evaluated using only simple " coefficients.
By assessing relatively “high,” “moderate,” and “low” consumers via each tool, a more appropriate comparison was
possible. Post-hoc analyses were used to explore possible
differential misclassification of tertile rankings (eg,
where the screener systematically overestimates tertile
ranking compared to the recalls or vice versa).

Table 2. Validity analysis of a dietary screener designed to assess
fast-food and beverage consumption in a primarily white adolescent
population divided into tertiles compared to the 3-day diet records
for 35 overweight Latino adolescents

Item
Beverage frequency (tertiles)b
Regular soda
Diet soda
Sport drinks
Sweetened beverages
Milk
Coffee drinks
Beverage amount
Regular soda
Diet soda
Water
Fast food (tertiles)b
Overall frequency
Fast-food type
Traditional burger and fries
Mexican
Fried chicken
Sandwich/subs
Pizza
Asian
Bakery/doughnut shop
Bagel shop
Coffee shop
Ice cream and burgers
Snack bar

No. of subjects
who reported
consumption
Simple P
value in records
!a
0.07
—
—
0.08
0.18
—

0.55
—
—
0.50
0.14
—

23
2
4
16
26
0

0.01
—
0.08

0.89
—
0.35

23
2
33

0.08

0.53

24

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

7
2
1
3
2
2
1
0
0
1
0

a

Simple " was used to assess validity between screener and food record items. Stable
estimates for validity were not possible for diet soda, sport drinks, and coffee and all
of the specific fast-food types because fewer than 10 participants reported consuming
foods at any of these types of restaurants at least once a day within the 3-day period.
b
Beverage and fast food intake frequencies from both the screener and food record
items were divided into tertiles.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reliability and Validity Testing
Spearman and " statistics ranged from 0.08 to 0.73, with
the mean of 0.49$1.7 (Table 1), indicating a moderate
level of agreement according to Landis and Koch (14).
Seventeen of the 21 test–retest comparisons were statistically significant (P!0.05).
Overall mean " statistic for validity testing was only
0.08 $0.06 and none of the item responses were significant (see Table 2). This level of agreement is considered
poor (14). It was not possible to generate stable estimates
for validity for diet soda, sport drinks, coffee, and all of
the specific fast-food types because fewer than 10 participants reported consuming foods at any of these types of
restaurants at least once a day within the 3-day period.
There were no statistically significant misclassifications when assessing agreement in tertile rankings between reported intakes on the 3-day diet records vs the
screener for soda, milk, other sweetened beverages, and

fast food (data not shown). Post hoc analyses examining
differential misclassification of tertile rankings by the
screener vs 3-day records shows that the range of congruent classification was from 37% (for soda) to 49% (for
milk). Although not statistically significant, the screener
did appear to overestimate compared to the records for
soda (40.0% vs 22.9%) and sweetened beverage intake
(35.3% vs 23.5%).
We hypothesized that our testing would reveal a reliable and valid screener, which could be used to capture
problematic dietary variables and rank study participants across TREC centers and populations. The brief
dietary screener, developed by the University of Minnesota, was found to be reliable and valid in a primarily
white adolescent population (12). However, when we
tested the screener, using similar methods and statistics,
but in an overweight Latina adolescent population, we
found that the screener had moderate reliability for test–
retest and poor validity when compared to 3-day diet
records.
There are several possible explanations for why the
screener was shown to be valid and reliable in the white
population, but did not fare as well in our Latina population. Cultural differences with regard to food consumed
and options on the screener could have contributed to the
inconsistent validity results. Numerous adult studies
have found that food frequency questionnaires are less
valid in minority populations compared to white populations (15-17). Fewer studies have assessed the validity
across ethnicities in pediatric populations. One study by
Jensen and colleagues (18) showed that a food frequency
questionnaire to measure calcium intake was much less
valid in Hispanic youth (10 to 18 years) compared to
white youth. Another study found much lower validation
coefficients in Hispanic and African-American youth (7th
and 8th graders) compared to their white counterparts
(19). For our study, it is possible that the beverage and
fast-food options included on the screener were not culturally relevant.
Another possible explanation to consider is the lower
socioeconomic status (SES) of the Latina population compared to the high SES of the primarily white population
from Minneapolis. It is unclear whether SES has an effect
on dietary reporting, especially in children. One study by
Price and colleagues found that lower SES levels during
childhood are associated with underreporting energy intake in adulthood (20); however, the effect of underreporting during childhood was not examined. In contrast, a
study by Bandini and colleagues that compared energy
intake from 7-day diet records to doubly labeled water
(2H2O H218O) techniques in 109 preadolescent girls
showed that income level was not significantly related to
the accuracy of reporting (21).
The educational or literacy level of our sample should
also be considered. Although the adolescents from both
sites were in similar grade levels, high schools in the Los
Angeles School District have historically poor academic
performance levels and low literacy levels (22). Several
adult studies have shown that lower levels of education
are associated with underreporting (23-25). This finding
is not surprising, given that most methods of recording
food intake are dependent on literacy level. Maintaining
day-to-day records of dietary intake may be easier for
April 2009 ● Journal of the AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION
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low-literacy youth, particularly in comparison to having
to estimate usual dietary intake during the past month
(as is required by the screener).
In addition, there were some differences in the criterion
measure used in the two studies. In our study, we used
3-day diet records for the validity analysis, whereas three
24-hour dietary recalls were used in the Minnesota sample.
A review study by McPherson and colleagues on dietaryassessment methods among school-aged children showed
that food records underestimated energy intake compared
to doubly labeled water, whereas 24-hour recalls had higher
agreement compared to direct observation (26). Completion
of diet records may be more dependent on the literacy level
of the child compared to the completion of 24-hour recalls.
Interactive 24-hour recalls do not require a child to write
down what they eat, and they include standardized prompting with regard to how foods are prepared, portion size, and
where foods were consumed. Given the low literacy level of
our Latina population, use of three 24-hour recalls may
have improved validity.
There are a couple limitations that need to be addressed.
First, this study includes a relatively small sample size
(n"35) and includes only females. This validation study
was a secondary analysis and began after initiation of the
SANO LA intervention study. Therefore, the reliability and
validity of this screener was only tested in a female subsample. But the homogeneity of this sample, all overweight
Latina female teens, could also be considered a strength
because it allows the screener to be tested in a very specific,
high-risk population. However, because only 56% of the
Minnesota sample was female, this could, in part, explain
the differences in validity findings. Numerous studies have
shown that females underreport to a greater extent compared to males (23,24), and especially for foods that are
perceived as socially unacceptable (eg, sweets and junk
food) (27,28), which were the items specifically probed for on
the screener. Thus, sex differences could have contributed to
the inconsistent validity results between the two samples.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results suggest that nutritional assessment tools
need to be developed by starting with formative assessment, determining the most culturally relevant foods for
the diet concern and target population. More research
should be conducted to make sure that the foods included
and the format of the screener are acceptable for the
population of interest. Other ways to improve validity
include: (a) using more dietary record days to establish
criterion validity, especially given the sporadic nature of
dietary behaviors; (b) using a larger sample with both
sexes; and (c) using a criterion test that is not dependent
on reading level. Additional research is needed to develop
and test brief dietary screeners in all types of populations, particularly low-income, high-risk minority youth.
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